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'rhe subconscious is. your. personal vlllage idiot, able to carry groceries home while you daydream andwatch the ladies' The subconscious Cces not THINK or reason, it-obeys direct command. It is without as(:nse of humour' Impossible for it'cl) understand metaphors. There ii no difference between deer and dear,'they are atl the same,... so it protects all of them, as the king intencled....
ibtiay -i;r^a world of resource wars, h/e are again dealing with a peasantry that has been hypnotized using==tfu-sarte-methoiis bui usingr-*he-ps*er-ef the-*e:*-ffis.e r+i+i+sr.-a: useC dr:ring those dark ages and for thesame reasons....managing resource scarcity for the ruling ciass.

If yott don't think television j-s mass hypnosis, recall the last time you watched anything where payingthe the bi1ls was the controlling factoi-'in the actors life.

TELL - A - VISION TELEVISION
KNOW NO
PROFIT PROPHET

Morning Whisper January lg, 2OL6

Latin is used in those professions where what is most important is that there be no ambiguity. Such as
medicine

!a!-i! language is designed to have exact meaning, impossible to misunderstand, and difficult to use fortwilight suggestions, called magic.

The transition from Latin to English took place after the fall of Rome during what is ca11ed the darkages, Dark because there was a solar maunder minimum, and dark because the dark arts h|gre used tomaintain controt of dwindling resources. Covert, twiiight means were used to ensure survival of theruling class,

Dttr-ing the 'dark ages' the word for deer became the same as the word dear, as magical thinking,-ortwilight language was invoked by the court 'magician or sorcerer to protect the deer in the kiirg,s forestf:'om poaching. This provides the covert direct suggestion that deer hrere to be as protected as one,su,ife, my dear.

This is why God backwards. is.-Dog. . .To make tess of the authority of God.. in order to provide authorityfor the Divine right of the King to rule.

O* ,or" thing:

Demanding proofs
was intended.

Arnie Lerma

of tinguistic constructs makes progress from logical argument impossible, and just as
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